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Week of August 31st 
Update & Information  

 
  

Attention Please!  
The State-mandated 6th grade physical and immunizations are due by October 15th.  Illinois 
is requiring all sixth-grade students, including remote learners, to submit the required forms 
by October 15th.  Please contact Mrs. DeNichols, the nurse, if you have any questions. 
 
Parents please tell us about your child! 
Thank you to the families that have responded to this request; We appreciate learning about 
your children through your perspective!  If you have not done so, please help us get to know 
your student by completing the following family share.  The information you share will help 
us support your student to grow and thrive this school year. We truly appreciate your time 
and home partnership.  LJHS 6th Grade Family Share 

 
 

What happened this week in each 6th-grade class? 

Language  
Arts 

Language arts students learned proper email etiquette. Students sent emails to 
their language arts teacher using proper format and content. Language arts 
students also participated in a class-building activity to get to know their 
classmates and their teacher. 

Literature  Literature students joined Epic! Digital Library.  Classes read Richard and the 
Library Card.  Students also worked on a class-building activity called Guess 
Who?. 

Honors 
Literature 

Honors literature students joined Epic Digital Library and were assigned two 
books to complete: Let Them Play and The Cazuela the Hand Maiden Stirred.  We 
also began community building activities in class by playing Kahoot and Guess 
Who?. 

Math  We started this week by talking about the Student Mindset.  The discussion was 
finding the difference between a fixed mindset (not preferred) and a growth 
mindset (very preferred).  If you’d like more information on this, you can see a 
lot of good resources here. 
 
We also spent a day figuring out how to scan in a document, in order to post it 
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on Google Classroom.  This is important to attach math work as needed (or in 
other classes too).   
 
Lastly, we started Ratios!  This is Module 1 for the year, and will continue for at 
least the entire 1st Quarter.   

Pre-Algebra 1  Pre Algebra students have been working on the beginning part of Module 1 in 
the Eureka Math book.  We also set up Khan Academy accounts and will be 
setting up their Edulastic accounts at the conclusion of Topic A in Module 1.  If 
you are not aware, Eureka Math has six modules in seventh grade and each 
module is divided into Topics-usually three or four per Module.  I have attached 
a Parent Tip Sheet for Topic A to our Classroom stream, and  I also went 
through how I pushed for this edition of the Eureka workbook as opposed to 
the one we used the first year of adaptation about three years ago..  This 
edition contains detachable Exit Tickets, Problem Sets, and most importantly 
in my opinion, Homework Helpers.  These Homework Helpers can be found in 
each lesson immediately after the Exit Ticket.  Numerous past students and 
parents have commented on how helpful they have been. 

Science  Within their Science courses at LJHS, our students are scientists and engineers. 
They are scientists exploring the world around them, and they are engineers 
solving problems!   Stepping into this role requires our students to take chances 
and discover.  To support students in this role, we focus on getting to know one 
another, building trust,  and learning about each other’s interests.  Building on 
this, we can begin to explore scientists and engineers:  Who are they?  What do 
they do? Where do they work? and more.  
 
This week, students have two assignments on Google Classroom:   

● What is a Scientist? What is an Engineer? Due Tuesday, 9/8 
● All About Me - Due Wednesday, 9/9  

 
During our Wednesday meeting, Mrs. Norwood and I took the opportunity to 
meet with our 6th grade students and check in with their adjustment to Junior 
High School.  Students should have completed a survey on Google Classroom 
as well.  The 6th grade team will use their responses to help support the 
students in this transition to LJHS.   

Social  
Studies 

This week we reviewed Google Meet Expectations and completed a few get to 
know you activities. Students had 2 assignments due this week. You can check 
to see if your student has turned these in by looking at the Social Studies 
Google Classroom with them. Grades are also on PowerSchool. If students are 
missing any work, it would be great to work on assignments over the weekend! 

Physical 
Education 

We are off to a great start! Students are learning about Health Related Fitness 
Concepts (cardiovascular, muscular strength & endurance, flexibility and body 
composition) and will be doing real-time fitness labs with their teachers on 
synchronous learning days. For this reason, students should be dressed for 
physical activity and have a small space for activity during google meets 

 



 
lessons. 
During asynchronous days, students are expected to participate in 60 minutes 
of physical activity and turn in a log sheet at the end of each week.  

Exploring 
Reading 

Students reflected on their strengths and areas for growth as a reader. They 
were also introduced to a signpost that many authors use called Contrasts and 
Contradictions which helps us make inferences about a character’s personality 
or a prediction on a future behavior.  

Exploring  
Math 

It has been great to see and work with students this week!  We discussed ideas 
about how we can be successful this school year.  Please check in with your 
student to make sure they feel like they have created a distraction free learning 
environment at home.  We also started work in our blue Exploring Math folder, 
talking about and practicing concepts from Mr. McLear’s math class. 

Advanced 
Computer 
Skills 

We are continuing our work in both Tinkercad and Typing Club. This will be the 
case for the next few weeks. Students are doing a nice job keeping up despite 
some technical and lag issues.   

Art  Students learned how to post their artwork on Seesaw, our digital portfolio website. All 
artwork, both in progress and finished will be posted on Seesaw this quarter for Art. 
Students can add in artist statements, reflections, and feedback on their artwork.  I will 
be giving feedback there as well. You can view your artist’s work and comment on it on 
Seesaw too. 
This week we worked on a drawing and brainstorming  activity, Mad Libs Drawing 
Game.  Students brainstormed different words to plug into a story about getting ready 
for school but being transported somewhere else.  Using their unique Mad Lib 
sentence and art kit, students illustrated what their scene would look like. Students 
have been working on it all week, filling their page with imagery and details.  I 
encourage you to ask your artist about their drawing!   

Family 
Consumer 
Science 

This week we worked on planning for our first sewing project, which is a felt corner 
bookmark project.  Next Wednesday we are going to start putting together their 
individualized sewing kits with everything they need for their projects.  I am looking at 
September 14th as the date to pick up their supplies at the junior high, as long as 
everything has been delivered by then.  I will send more information about that when 
plans have solidified. Enjoy the long weekend! 

Technology  We are off to a good start!  This week we have been discussing What is 
Technology?  I assigned a quick 3-4 sentence assignment asking students to 
give me a definition of Technology and also some examples.   Next week we 
will begin exploring the world of engineering as we begin learning about what 
engineers do and the steps involved in solving problems.  I sent an email home 
to everyone about picking up your STEM Creator Pack.  If you were not able to 
pick one up, please let me know so that we can arrange a time to get it to you. 

Band  We have spent this first full week of school helping students slowly but surely 
become friends with their instrument again after the summer, and we have 
helped them get set up with some online music software we will be using this 

 



 
year (Breezin’ Thru Theory and SmartMusic).  Just as a reminder, here is our 
Choir/Band schedule explaining when your child should attend which class. 
Additionally, we will be starting our rotating lesson schedule this coming week 
(Tuesday, 9/8), and we walked students through this in class on Friday. 

Choir  It is our first full week of school and we have hit the ground running in choir! 
We are listening to our new repertoire, reviewing basic vocal pedagogy, and 
getting a peak into some new music theory software.  Just as a reminder, We 
have class on Tuesdays and Wednesdays during 8th period.  Make sure to find 
a quiet space for our classes, and headphones might be really helpful. 

 
 
Looking for a learning extension for your child? 

Learning 
Extensions 

All caught up on your learning tasks?  No homework?  Take the CHALLENGE!  
 
Click on the link to explore STEM LEARNING CHALLENGES for home!  
- Engineering Challenges 
- Design SQUAD Build Challenge 
- LEGO Challenge 
- Science Challenges 
- Creative Cooking 
- Science Lab @ Home 
 
Click on the link to explore VIRTUAL LEARNING CHALLENGES for home!  
- Hour of Code 
- Virtual Field Trips 
- OK GO Sandbox 
- How Stuff Works 
- Personality Quizzes 
- Virtual Escape Room 
 
Available in Google Classroom in both Science and Study Hall classes. 

 
● Please refer to Homework Hotline for daily assignments and specific due dates. 
● Please refer to the 6th Grade Resources for additional resources such as textbook links, 

homework help, and updates.    
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Contact Information 

Main Office - 630.493.8200 
Attendance - 630.493.8299 

  Intervention Specialist - 630.493.8285 
Nurse - 630.493.8215 

 

Core Teachers  Subject  Email   Phone Number 

Marie Cerny  Inclusion Facilitator  mcerny@lisle202.org  630.493.8283 

Karen Cerveny  Physical Education  kcerveny@lisle202.org  630.493.8262 

Rebecca Chiappetta  Physical Education  rchiappetta@lisle202.org  630.493.8259 

Jay Grau  Inclusion Facilitator  jgrau@lisle202.org  630.493.8297 

Jason Lumsden  Physical Education  jlumsden@lisle202.org  630.493.8260 

Rob McLear  Math  rmclear@lisle202.org  630.493.8233 

Kelli Nelson  English & Honors Literature  knelson@lisle202.org  630.493.8224 

Aimee Park  Science  apark@lisle202.org  630.493.8240 

Erica Pilon  Social Studies  epilon@lisle202.org  630.493.8253 

Mike Schmidt  Pre-Algebra 1  mschmidt@lisle202.org  630.493.8231 

Patricia Stevens  English  pstevens@lisle202.org  630.493.8225 

Exploratory Teachers  Subject  Email  Phone Number 

Emmy Bossenga  Exploring Math  ebossenga@lisle202.org  630.493.8230 

Sharon Byrne  Family Consumer Science  sbyrne@lisle202.org  630.493.8278 

Naomi Copeland  Chorus  ncopeland@lisle202.org  630.493.8276 

Mary Klepper  Exploring Reading  mklepper@lisle202.org  630.493.8235 

Celeste McIntyre  Art  cmcintyre@lisle202.org  630.493.8279 

Pete Meyer  Technology  pmeyer@lisle202.org  630.493.8268 

Phillip Meyer  Band  pmeyer2@lisle202.org  630.493.8377/8121 

Joanne Shum  English Language Learning  jshum@lisle202.org  630.493.8286 

Jason Wiertel  Advanced Computer Skills  jwiertel@lisle202.org  630.493.8256 
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